Military & Veteran Job Boards

Job boards are an invaluable resource for any job search. It can be especially helpful for veterans to frequent military- or veteran-oriented job boards, in addition to traditional job boards like Monster.com and Craigslist. Military job boards spotlight general positions as well as positions for which employers are especially interested in hiring military veterans or positions for which military veterans are likely qualified. See below for a list of reputable military job boards, and note that this list is not exhaustive.

- ACP AdvisorNet
- GI Jobs
- Hire Heros
- Hire Veterans
- RecruitMilitary
- Veterans.jobs
- VetJobs

Translating your Military Skills to Civilian Terms

Translating your military skills into terms that civilian hiring managers will understand is a challenge but the better they understand your valuable skills and qualifications, the more likely you are to get the job!

We’ve compiled a list of websites and organizations that can help.

- Career One Stop
- GI Jobs
- Hero 2 Hired
- Military.com/Monster
- National Resource Directory
- Real Warriors